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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Roll</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | Starts with: Chemicals  
Ends with: Butadiene Manufacture |
| 2    | Starts with: Butadiene Manufacture (cont.)  
Ends with: Plant Equipment and its Maintenance |
| 3    | Starts with: Copolymer Development  
Ends with: Coagulation, Drying, etc. |
| 4    | Starts with: Heat Softening  
Ends with: Compounding and Vulcanization |
| 5    | Starts with: Testing  
Ends with: Testing |
| 6    | Starts with: Special Materials  
Ends with: Perbunan |
| 7    | Starts with: Relecaim  
Ends with: Research Work |
| 8    | Starts with: Research Work (cont.)  
Ends with: Progress Reports |
| 9    | Starts with: Progress Reports (cont.)  
Ends with: Production Costs |
| 10   | Starts with: Production Costs (cont.)  
Ends with: Reports on Rubber other than German Rubber |
| 11   | Starts with: Report, dated 26 July 1940, by Dr. Reppe on Acetylene Chemistry at Ludwigshafen  
Ends with: Buna Lager – Productions |
| 12   | Starts with: Reports of the Organic Division  
Ends with: Manufacture of Distyrene |
| 13   | Starts with: Continuous Polymerization  
Ends with: Cost Tabulation – Huls, Buna S-SS I/1944 |